Plan Notes
1. Series Number: PP08-08.506F.GB-G21E
2. Grates:
   • Ductile Iron per ASTM A536-84 Grade 80-55-06 (Uncoated)
   • Open Area: 0.299 FT² per Lineal Foot [0.091 M² per Lineal Meter]
   • Load Rating: 1235 PSI (AASHTO M-306 Test Method)
   • Made in the USA
3. Form Release: Non-Petroleum Based
4. Concrete: Concrete Thickness and Reinforcement per Structural Engineer's Specification for the Application.
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PDX 08 - 8" [203mm] ID Precast Trench Drain with E-Coated Frame & Uncoated Ductile Iron Grate (HD Heel Proof / ADA)

SERIES: PP08-08.506F.GB-G21E
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